
We acknowledge the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples as the traditional 
custodians of the lands on which we live, work and play. We pay our respects to their Elders 
past, present and emerging. 
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Why Membership
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FWP exists to make trail running a meaningful expression of environmental 
activism.  We are trail runners with a purpose, and we aim to build communities 
around that purpose.  Our events are not only wonderful experiences in beautiful 
places; they build and support campaigns to protect these areas.

Our team is full of passion and dedication to the job at hand, but that only goes so 
far. This work needs resources.

Being a part of our Membership program will provide essential financial support 
so we can keep up the good work. Membership is the roots that will ground us, so 
we can grow tall and expansive within the trail running space.  We have incredible 
potential - we just need your support to fulfill it.

Building a collective of activist runners, organisations an brands, 
connected by a commitment to protect the wild places we love to explore

Funding our core operations in an ongoing, sustainable way

Creating a foundation from which more meaningful work can happen

Maintaining FWP as a good place to work and volunteer

Since launching the Individual Membership in March 2022, we have had 52 
people join.  We have hosted three Trail Chats with passionate outdoors people, 
attended three trail events to promote FWP and have plenty of community events 
planned for the future.  It is our goal to make FWP synonymous with trail running 
across Australia.



Individual Membership & Discount Partners
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Members receive:
Listed as a Founding Member on our website

Member only discounts from our partners

Early registration access to FWP events

Updates on our latest projects, adventures and 
events – and opportunities to get involved

Access to Founding Members Facebook Group

Discount Partners

Founding Member Welcome Pack

Every six months, we welcome a new group of membership discount partners.  
Representing a range of products and services relevant to trail runners, these 
partnerships act as incentives for potential members to join, and encourage   
them to support brands and businesses that share our vision to protect wild 
places.

For Wild Places will -

promote the partnership through FWP’s social channels, including in the 
weekly newsletter and across social media platforms
feature the partners logo on FWP Membership web-page

provide a promotional email to all new FWP Founding Members

The Discount Partner will -

provide an in-kind discount to products or services as discussed with FWP 
for the duration of the agreement (6 months)
provide content, imagery and logos for the FWP team to utilize to promote 
the partnership
provide approval on all content and promotion related to the partnership

Review Discount Partner Draft Agreement

Become a FWP Discount Partner

https://www.forwildplaces.com/membership/
https://www.forwildplaces.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Discount-Partner-Draft-Agreement.pdf
https://forms.gle/PgRo4oAJe9Hv2KXZ6
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Members receive:
Recognition as a  FWP Collective member on our website

Priority invitations to event partnership opportunities

Updates on our latest projects, initiatives and events,and 
opportunities to get involved

Why create a Collective Membership?

Content sharing across FWP comms platforms

For FWP to not only exist, but to grow, we need reliable funding to cover our base 
costs so we can focus our attention to creating and executing events and initiatives 
that protect wild places under threat.  By becoming a member you will be giving us the 
security and support we need to keep FWP thriving for years to come. 

Membership Cost

Where does your money go?

Original content and stories to share with your audience

For Wild Places recognises Collective Members equally.  In the case of business 
sponsors, the minimum annual contribution required reflects the particular 
member’s capacity to contribute, based on turnover.

Annual Turnover Annual Contribution* (or in-kind contribution)

$1000 +

$5000 +

$10,000 +

* All amounts listed are in AUD.  The FWP Board may adjust the annual contribution amount at times determined by the 
board, but not more often than at the annual anniversary date of the membership agreement.

Membership income will help cover the baseload costs of FWP.  These unsexy costs 
include subscriptions, insurance and wages.  This will ensure the money received from 
grants, sponsors, partners, donations etc. can focus on creating events and initiatives 
that support the protection of wild places.  Bi-annually newsletters from the FWP 
Board will keep you up to date with what FWP has achieved and what your input has 
helped create.

<$1M or ACNC registered organisation

$1M - $5M

>$5M 

https://www.forwildplaces.com/membership/
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For Wild Places will -

The Collective Member will -

Provide FWP with a short company profile and logo, for use on the FWP 
website

Feature the Collective Member’s logo on the FWP Membership website

Distribute a bi-annual newsletters with updates on the team, events, impact 
and upcoming opportunities

Pay the nominated contribution amount to the nominated bank account, 
after receiving the invoice

Utilize digital assets provided by FWP to promote the Collective 
Membership on social media, promotional emails etc (optional)

Offer priority access to partnership or sponsorship opportunities in relation to 
events, projects and initiatives led by FWP

 Be acknowledged as a Collective Member on FWP’s social media platforms 
within 1 month of signing up

Share content supplied by the Collective Member via FWP’s key communication 
channels (Newsletter, social media) when relevant to the community

Suggest Collective Member collaborations throughout the year, including, but 
not limited to; apparel collaborations, gear testing, participating in events, 
discounted team entry at FWP events and product giveaways

Offer access to original FWP content for sharing 

Review Collective Member Draft Agreement

Become a FWP Collective Member

Maintain contact with FWP, to discuss any upcoming promotions, events or 
campaigns organised by either party and consider opportunities to support, 
partner or cross promote

Complete the Collective Membership Sign Up form and sign the provided 
‘Heads of Agreement’ form.  

https://www.forwildplaces.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Heads-of-Agreement_FWP-Membership_Template.pdf
https://forms.gle/9z3Bh2FRZQ6DmWsK8
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For Wild Places will enter into sponsorship, partnership, or membership agreements with organsiations 
that share our vision of ‘making trail running a meaningful expression of environmental activism so that 
together, we can help our wild places survive and thrive’.  

These include the following aspirations
• Raising funds for campaigns that support wild places under threat
• Building a sustainable and responsible business that can serve future generations
• Increasing awareness of wild places under threat, and amplifying existing campaigns, groups, and 

advocates that are active in protecting wild places
• Creating an empowered community ???

Sponsors, partners and collective members may include small and large businesses, other organisations, 
not for profits and advocacy groups.  

SPONSORSHIP, PARTNERSHIP & MEMBERSHIP POLICY
Updated August 2022

For Wild Places will not enter into sponsorship, partnership or membership arrangements with any 
organisation, company or individual whose nature or operations represents known or potential conflicts 
of interest, or other risks of misalignment with the aims and interests of For Wild Places and sports activism 
generally.

For Wild Places will not amend its policies or constitution in order to gain sponsorships, partnerships or 
memberships.  For Wild Places reserves the right to terminate any agreement if the sponsor/partner/
member organisation carries out actions or endorses positions inconsistent with For Wild Places’ policies 
and values.  For Wild Places will only endorse products or services that are tried, tested and trusted by the 
For Wild Places community.  We will permit sponsor advertising about products and services that it believes 
may be of value or interest to trail runners, runners and outdoors people, or that may assist in advancing 
FWP’s objectives. Any benefits, such as discounts, products or services must be offered to the FWP Board, 
employees and volunteers.  

Alignment of Interests

Introduction
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For Wild Places will enter into an agreement with each sponsor/partner/member via this online form, 
in addition to a written ‘Heads of Agreement.  The written agreement will specify the amount of the 
contribution, the duration of the agreement, and the terms.  The sponsor/partner/member will be invoiced 
by For Wild Places for the contribution amount as per the agreement, at commencement and on each 
anniversary date, when applicable.  The agreement may be terminated by either party at the anniversary 
date.

Sponsorship, Partnership or Membership Agreement

Sponsorship & Partnership

The amount, duration and frequency of contributions made on a sponsorship and partnership basis will be 
determined on a case-by-case basis, through communication through both parties.

Membership

For Wild Places recognises Collective Members equally.  In the case of business sponsors, the minimum 
annual contribution required reflects the particular member’s capacity to contribute, based on turnover.

In the case of non-business organisations including community groups, NGO’s and NFP’s, the minimum 
annual contribution will be $1000. 

* All prices listed are in AUD.  The FWP Board may adjust the annual contribution amount at times determined by the board, but not more 
often than at the annual anniversary date of the membership agreement.

Sponsorship, Partnership & Membership Policy

Annual Turnover Annual Contribution* (or in-kind contribution)

$1000 +

$5000 +

$10,000 +

<$1M or ACNC registered organisation

$1M - $5M

>$5M 
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 For Wild Places will not disclose personal information related to members to any third party organisation 
other than where legally required to do so.  All agreements will be confidential to the For Wild Places 
Board and other the other party.

Confidentiality

Register of Members

For Wild Places will maintain a register of members.

After reading For Wild Places’ sponsorship, partnership and membership Policy, complete the online form 
via the link below.  If your business or organisation requires more information before submitting the form, 
please email Hilary (hilary@forwildplaces.com.au).  

After receiving your form, the For Wild Places Board will review your application and be in touch within 7 
business days.  Once the Board has provided approval, FWP will send across the ‘Heads of Agreement’ 
document for signing.  Once signed, FWP will email an invoice for the first year’s contribution effective 
from the date of the registration.  If entering into a Membership agreement, the sponsor will be invoiced 
annually on the registration anniversary date.  Agreements may be terminated by either party at the 
annual anniversary date. 

Sponsorship, Partnership or Membership Offer

Upon For Wild Places’ confirmation of the agreement, FWP will upload and display the business/
organisations logo (with a hyperlink to website address) in a prominent position on the For Wild Places 
website and maintain it there for the life of this agreement.

Logo Display (with link)

Sponsorship, Partnership & Membership Policy
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